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THE BEAR RIVER MASSACRE 
A Travesty committed by the Union Army. 

By David Whitaker, DCS  

 

 On January 29th, 1863, one of the greatest massacres of American Indians by U.S. Troops in our history oc-

curred. This happened about a mile north of the present town of Preston, Idaho, located just a little north of the Utah--

Idaho border. The area is known as the Cache Valley. During the War Between the States the Confederacy had allied 

with the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Seminole and Creek Indians but not with the Shoshones of this area. The 

CSA Indian alliance caused the Federal Government to take a very harsh stand against most all Indians, including the 

Shoshones. The Shoshones were independent people and really wanted nothing to do with the white man. The Con-

federacy had even annexed the Indian Territory, now Oklahoma, which also was of great concern to the Union. 

 When the war broke out in 1861, President Abraham Lincoln ordered several regiments of volunteers to be 

raised from the population of California (California became a state in 1850) to help protect the lines of communica-

tion to the west. Also, the Union did not trust the Mormons because of the Mountain Massacre which occurred in 

Utah in September of 1857. This massacre took the lives of 120 men, women and children from Arkansas going to 

California. Because of this the Union felt it wise to keep a force in the Utah area. The Mormon settlers and their mi-

litia were loyal to Brigham Young, not the Federal Government. The Shoshones were loyal to no one. Both the Mor-

mons and the Indians were considered threats to the Union. 

 A California Regiment was ordered to Utah with orders to protect the Overland Mail Route and  

keep the peace in the area. Colonel Patrick Edward Connor was placed in command of the 3rd California 

Volunteer Infantry Regiment and his first duty was to move out to Utah and build Fort Douglas as his  pri-

mary base of operations. This fort was located in the Salt Lake City area. 

 The Cache Valley was the hunting grounds for the local tribe of the Shoshone Indians. This valley was 

abundant with game like deer, buffalo and elk. The Bear River was also a fisherman's paradise. First the fur trad-

ers came into the valley and made it a central staging area for hunting trips into the surrounding mountains.  

 
 ( — Continued on Page 4 —) 
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Commander General’s Message 
 

Christmas Greetings 
 
Within the Order “compatriot” is a preferred form of address between members. It translates as a colleague, a fellow 
countryman, or a peer. Within this word is yet another word “patriot.” It is an easy conclusion that it could also be 
defined as fellow patriot. 
 
What are some of the characteristics that we as a brotherhood share? Pondering this, I realized that I have previously 
summarized my thoughts about what is really important in the opening words found on my personal website, where I 
speak about a binding blood theme, which has three levels of meaning: 
 

Blood of our Relations, 
Blood of our Patriots, and 
The cleansing Blood of Christ. 
 

I conclude by admonition that we need to remember to give honor at all three levels. I see an easy transition between 
the message that I have given to my family and the one that I choose to share with my compatriots within the Order. 
 
Blood of our Relations: The Order preserves our shared ancestry that has been demonstrated to intertwine. Our rec-
ords contain the genealogies of over 7700 different men, who have chosen to join our fellowship over the past seven-
ty-five years. 
 
Blood of our Patriots: The number of vetted Confederate Officers and those within the Civil Authority of the Con-
federacy is nearly 5200. Many members have chosen to honor more than one by electing supplemental relations to 
append to their memberships. There are many of patriots that remain to be remembered. This work is accomplished 
by recruiting others into the Order. By doing this we are honoring those that led the Confederacy. 
 
The cleansing Blood of Christ: This is the Christmas season. The momentous significance of the season is Christ. 
We honor the Savior when we call upon his name in our prayers. We also honor him with our lives when stand up 
for the cherished teachings that he shared with mankind. A central theme found in Christ’s teachings is that “charity 
never faileth.” 
 
During this Christmas season I would like to quote from 1Corinthians 13:4-8 (King James Version): 
 

Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, Doth 
not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil; Rejoiceth not in 
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things. Charity never faileth: 

 
May the Spirit of Christ and His Charity bless you during this sacred season! 
 
 
  

Respectfully, 
 

Toni  Turk 

Commander General 
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(Continued from Page 1 - Sesquicentennial Article # 27) 

 

Then the Mormon farmers moved into the Cache Valley taking over land and water. The 450 Shoshones that lived 

there were not at all happy with this situation. The competition for food intensified. The local Indian Agent wrote the 

U.S. Department of Interior that the Indian population has become impoverished by the introduction of the white 

population. He wanted a reservation in the Cache Valley to protect the Indians resources. Once the war for Southern 

independence started, this recommendation was placed on the back burner. The conditions were ripe for conflict. The 

Indians were under intense pressure and with the arrival of the settlers, did the only thing they knew to do - attack the 

farmers and ranchers as a matter of survival. Then gold was discovered just north of the Cache Valley in July of 

1862. Now the Shoshones were competing with the Mormons settlers, pioneers moving west on the Oregon and Cali-

fornia trails, gold miners coming to the area seeking their fortune and building a trail through Cache Valley to Salt 

Lake City for the miners to travel. Colonel Connor and his 3rd Infantry Regiment were called in to deal with the Sho-

shones "and keep the peace. The Californian soldiers were a disgruntled bunch because they wanted to go east and 

fight Confederates. They were in no mood to be nice to anyone, especially the Shoshones. 

 Finally an incident happened that triggered the conflict. A group of miners got lost and camped on the west 

side of the Bear River just two miles from the Shoshone winter camp. The Indians attacked this group and killed one 

man. The rest escaped to Salt Lake City and reported the Indian attack. Colonel Connor was called upon to issue 

warrants for the Shoshone Indian chiefs. He had determined that it was this same band of Indians that was responsi-

ble for numerous murders on the Overland Mail Route over the last 15 years and would deal with them immediately 

regardless of the prevailing extremely cold weather and deep snow. 

 On January 22, 1863 a company of infantry left Fort Douglas for the Cache Valley. Three days later a 

group of cavalry left to join the first group making a total of 300 Union soldiers led by Colonel Connor. Colonel 

Connor had made it plain that he would not take prisoners. 

 On January 28th the Union troops arrived in Franklin, Idaho, a small town near the Cache Valley. Three 

Shoshone Indians saw the troops enter the town and ran to warn the other Indians which cost the troops the ele-

ment of surprise that Colonel Connor was counting on. Connor issued an order to move out at one hour past mid-

night but was delayed two hours looking for a guide. The weather was extremely cold; below zero with a foot of 

snow on the ground. The first Troops to arrive at the Shoshone campsite was the 2nd California Calvary Regiment. 

The howitzers never arrived because they were caught in a snow drift five miles away. Because of the bad weather 

the troops had problems even getting into a proper battle formation. 

 The Shoshones were expecting the troops so had made hiding positions and other defensive plans to protect 

their camp and their women and children. The Indians were really not expecting a full-fledge attack but rather had 

expected the Army was coming to negotiate with them. They did not realize that 300 blood-thirsty soldiers were on 

their way. 

 At 6 A.M. Colonel Connor ordered a charge across an open field to the Shoshone village and as a conse-

quence received most of his causalities. The troopers were beaten back by the well-fortified defenders. Colonel Con-

nor then sent several groups of soldiers to flank all sides of the village. This tactic was effective and by 8 A.M. the 

Shoshones were running out of bullets and resorted to using bows and arrows and their tomahawks. Had the Indians 

not run out of ammunition it would have been an entirely different story but at this point the military operation was 

over and the massacre began. 

 Colonel Connor lost complete control and discipline of his soldiers as they resorted to total slaughter of the 

men, women and children. Women were raped, and then killed. Women and children had their heads bashed in.  
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The men who were not able to escape were gunned down.  It was wholesale slaughter.  Union soldiers were shooting 

any and all Indians found at point blank range. Following the massacre the soldiers began burning teepees, killing 

anyone found inside. The number of casualties suffered by the soldiers was 23. The Indians lost at least 300 people of 

which 90 were women and children. Of the 300 killed it is estimated that 50 of the 300 froze to death that night. 75 

Indian lodges were destroyed as well as all the food. 175 horses were taken. The soldiers returned to their camp leav-

ing all the dead Indians for the wolves. How many of the Shoshones that froze to death that night will always be un-

known. What a great travesty this was. No wonder there is so little known about this event. 

 

The Stone Mountain  

Confederate Memorial  

Children's Founders Roll 

Bronze Medal 

For a $1.00 donation, a medal was given and the child’s name 
was recorded opposite the Confederate Veteran they chose to  be 
memorialized.  The funds raised were used for the largest Con-
federate Monument in the World. 

 

12
TH

  NATIONAL CONFEDERATE 
MEMORIAL DAY 

STONE MOUNTAIN PARK @ THE CARVING 

SATURDAY APRIL 13, 2013 @ 1 PM 

 

Guest Speaker: Cassy Gray 

Editor of The Stainless Banner 

 

Come Join us for a DIXIE DAY IN THE PARK 

Honor Guard Men & Ladies needed ! 

Contact: Dennis Cook 706-247-5087 or Joe Bath 770-554-9377 

Artillery needed Contact: Leonard Draper leo369d@bellsouth.net OR at 404-401-5591 or 770-949-3014 

Everyone interested met at Sky Lift parking lot 11am 

FOR OTHER INFO CONTACT: 

DAVID DENARD  706-678-7720  OR denardodian@bellsouth.net 

DAVID FLOYD     770-979-2637  OR  DLFreb@msn.com 

mailto:leo369@bellsouth.net
mailto:denardodian@bellsouth.net
mailto:DLFreb@msn.com
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The Chaplain General’s Thoughts 
Reflections on the Election 

 When I finally was able to comprehend that Obama was elected to a second term 

as President of these, the United States of America, I transported my spirit to an earlier 

time in our history that brought a great depression to millions of people in our beloved 

Southland. The date and event was the surrender by Robert E. Lee, of his army at the Ap-

pomattox Court House in Mclean, Virginia on April 9th, 1865. Robert E. Lee and Stone-

wall Jackson were both strong spirit filled Christian men. Both of them had an abiding faith in God’s providence, not 

only in the affairs of men and women, also in the affairs and fate of nations.  What are we, our friends, and our fami-

lies in the MOS&B, and all our fellow Christians to do and think with such an event that challenges our souls. After 

much sincere prayer, the following thoughts came to me, and I invite each of you to read the following  essay which 

was sent to me, which I believe is worth reflecting on. I ask each of you to not only read this but to also reflect back 

to me your thoughts. What would our Lord Jesus Christ do and think? 

 First, He did know who would be elected before time began. He determines who rules the kingdom of this 
world. 

 Second, our nation is not ready to repent or He would have blessed the candidates all over the nation who 
opposed leaders with views that call evil good and good evil (from Proverbs 24). 

 Third, we live in a dark time. But God promised that His glory would rise upon His body (Isa.60). Therefore, 

we must live for the glory of God and let Him shine through us as His presence rest upon us. We will be amazing 

beacons of salt and light to those around us. His wisdom will adorn us so we lead many to Christ amidst the darkness 

and gross darkness that covers the general population. This promise is from Daniel 12, and says we will shine as the 

stars because of His wisdom and evangelism—back to His glory being on His people in a time of darkness. 

 Fourth, we must intercede as never before for all people, as God is not willing that any perish, but all come 

to knowledge of Jesus. (1Tim. 4) This command includes leaders as well as “all people.” We are to give thanks for 

all and prayer with supplications, pleadings, intercessions and thanksgivings. Our nation desperately needs a great 

awakening. Perhaps the election turned out the way it did to show the church that our hope is in the Lord, and not in 

politics. The world was turned upside down by the church within the Roman Empire. Yes, the church experienced 

great suffering at the hands of the government; however, the spirit or grace and glory rested on it—see Isa60 and Pet. 

4! The culture changed. Idolatry diminished; polygamy bowed to monogamy; the family rested on new foundations 

based on the Word of God; true community sprang up all over the empire, etc. The church was pure and powerful 

until the Roman Empire annexed it! Then, sadly, the Dark Ages cast a long shadow on history until the Church 

emerged from deep sleep with the rise of those who believed the Bible and desired to bring it to the common man. 

The glory of God rested on those reformers in a time of great darkness. We live in a similar time when the light 

seems to be like a sunset. But take heart, it will not settle into the night….As long as fervent and godly Christians 

walk the earth, His light goes forth from them, from His Word, from the moving of His Spirit. We must see our faces 

to fervently love Him and one another with servants’ hearts. We must look for Jesus to come, and then kingdom will 

be on earth as it is in heaven. Jesus did tell us to look for His coming when things get really dark. 

 Above all: Be encouraged as He reigns over all. Let hope arise. Pray Holy Spirit-led prayers fervently, 
thoughtfully, and seriously with faith and thanksgiving. Live for His Kingdom daily, asking Him for the powerful 
fire of His Spirit so the culture changes within the sphere of each believer’s life Jesus is still the Victor!    

 Let each of us be proud of who we are as followers of Christ, our southern heritage, and what our ancestors 

fought for. As the old hymn says it all, “Victory in Jesus, my Savior Forever”.      

Raymond Holder 

Chaplain General, Military Order of the Stars and Bars 
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Request for E-Mail and Mailing 

Changes 
 

We need your correct E-mail address and mailing address. 
We are sending out the “Officer’s Call” electronically; as 
well as, printed.  Please make sure we have your current E-
mail and physical address. Contact us at headquar-
ters@mosbihq.org so we may stay in touch. 

 

CALENDAR 
 

Chapters, Societies and Departments can have their special 
events publicized on the new website calendar at: http://
www.militaryorderofthestarsandbars.org/. Please submit the 
name of the event, its location, date, time, contact person, and 
any special instructions to the Adjutant General Bill Caynor 
at: caynorwrls@frii.com. 
 

Sesquicentennial Highlight  

Article Notice 
 

Any Society is welcome to submit a “Sesquicentennial High-
light Article” for publication consideration in the Officers’ 
Call.  Sesquicentennial Committee Chairman Ben Willing-
ham asks that you coordinate thru him, as he is 
“orchestrating”  these topics for the MOS&B newsletter.  He 
can be contacted at ben@willingham.com.  

 

Submittal Entries 
 

MOS&B Officer’s Call Magazine welcomes submittals via e-
mail to editor@mosbfl.org or swampeditor@yahoo.com 
on or before the 5th day of the month.  Pictures are welcome.  
Please submit articles in Microsoft Word format or as plain 
text in your e-mail.   

Gatehouse Press  

online Civil War magazine 

 Gatehouse Press, publisher of Morningside books and The Gettysburg Magazine, now has a FREE Civil War magazine 
on the website. Every Monday and Thursday we post a new article. We also have a Photo of the Day every day. You can submit 
your own photos to be posted. 
 Articles cover all aspects of the Civil War and include:  (1) First person accounts; (2) Civil War sites; (3) On This Day 
articles; (4) Interviews; and (5) more. 
 

Be sure to bookmark us and visit often. 

www.gatehouse-press.com 

JOIN THE MOS&B  

Color Guard  

 To join: All members will need a Confeder-
ate Officer uniform to wear in the Color Guard. 
There will be no specific Officer uniform as mem-
bers can wear any Officer uniform of their own 
choosing, including that of their own ancestor. All 
members shall also wear white dress gloves (they 
can be purchased at any formal wear store). I will 
have flags and flag carriers for members to use. I 
will also as Commander of the Color Guard train 
each member the Hardee’s tactics that will be used. 
Together we will form the MOS&B Color Guard to 
provide historic presentation of the Confederate Of-
ficer Corps. Please contact Commander Ray Rooks 
to join by email at mrgnaphill@aol.com or by phone 
at 410-258-2223. Forward with the Colors! 
 

BE SURE AND CHECK OUT  

THE MOS&B STORE  
WEB SITE 

 
NEW ITEMS HAVE BEEN ADDED  

IN ADDITION TO THE GREAT BUYS ON  
EXISTING ITEMS. 

 
http://

www.militaryorderofthestarsandbars.net/
store/ 

https://mymail1.myregisteredsite.com/src/compose.php?send_to=headquarters@mosbihq.org
https://mymail1.myregisteredsite.com/src/compose.php?send_to=headquarters@mosbihq.org
http://www.militaryorderofthestarsandbars.org/
http://www.militaryorderofthestarsandbars.org/
mailto:mrgnaphill@aol.com
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CIVIL WAR HISTORY 

JAMES COUNTRY MERCANTILE 

111 N. Main Liberty, MO 64068 

816-781-9473   FAX 816-781-1470 

jamescntry@aol.com   www.jamescountry.com 

 

 Everything Needed For The Living Historian! 

Ladies - Gentlemen - Civilian - Military 

Uniforms – Ladies Clothing  - Accoutrements—Weapons - Accessories 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED! 

http://www.jamescountry.com/
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Help Us Save This Flag 
 

 On August 3, 2012 permission was granted by the Museum of 
the Confederacy to seek donations to protect and preserve this valuable 
piece of American History. The 60th Virginia regimental flag has not 
been previously conserved or treated and was among the 282 unidenti-
fied regimental flags held by the U.S. War Department that were re-
turned to The Museum of the Confederacy (MOC), per Joint Resolution 
No. 43 of June 29, 1906. It was delivered to the MOC on July 13, 1906. 
While the museum was located within the White House of the Confeder-
acy, the flag was stored there. When the new museum  facility opened in 
1976, it was transferred into that building (where it resides today). 
 The condition is of such a concern that the conservator has rec-
ommended that this flag be advanced "at the top of the priority list to 
halt any further loss."  There is much damage from battle and time, but 
this is a very viable piece for restoration. Much work needs to be done 
and soon.  
 The expense for restoration is $16,500, but we believe that we 
cannot put a price tag on what this flag represents. Many men were 

wounded or died beneath this flag, marching straight into the enemy. In our hearts they have all marched into im-
mortality.  

History of the 60th Virginia Regiment 

 The 60th Virginia Infantry Regiment consisted of soldiers from Mercer, Monroe, Greenbrier, Fayette, 
Roane, Botetourt, Alleghany, Braxton and Fauquier Counties. The regiment was originally formed as the 3rd 
Regiment in Wise's Legion in mid 1861. On August 13, 1861 the Sixtieth Virginia Regiment was formed with ten 
companies of the Legion which were mainly from western counties. 

 The organization served under General Wise in his Western Virginia campaign until they were ordered to 
South Carolina with General Lee to guard the coastal region.  While Marse Robert was in camp he took a liking to a 
Confederate grey horse ridden by Captain Joseph Broun, the quartermaster of the regiment. Lee would purchase this 
horse and name him Traveller. Traveller was Lee's faithful companion throughout the war and his life. 

 The sixtieth returned to Virginia to defend Richmond in the Seven Days battle of 1862. This hard-fighting 
regiment received 204 casualties while fighting at   Mechanicsville, Gaines Mill and Frayser's Farm. At Frayser's 
Farm the unit charged and recaptured six napoleon cannons while brawling with the bayonet. Private Christian, of 
Co. I, was assailed by four Yankees. He shot one, bayoneted a second, when his brother Joseph, attracted by his cries 
of “Help! Help!” ran to his assistance and shot the third, and as the fourth wheeled and ran “Bob” pitched his musket 
at him and the bayonet entered between his shoulders protruding through his breastbone. He fell and begged piteous-
ly to have the weapon extracted, to which “Bob” replied that he was “too tired” just then, but would relieve him 
when rested. “Bob” was pretty well used up, bayoneted through both arms and a furrow plowed transversely across 
his breast. This altercation earned the sixtieth crossed bayonets on their regimental flag, ordered by General Lee. 

 The regiment served under Stonewall Jackson at Cedar Mountain and then Colonel McCausland, protecting 
the mountain passes of southwestern Virginia from the 1862 to early 1864. This assignment was essential for guard-
ing the salt, niter mines and the rail lines supplying Richmond from the west. 

  Grant's 1864 three pronged assault induced heavy  campaigning to drive the Yankee invader from their soil.  
At Cloyd's Mountain the sixtieth suffered 152 causalities and the deaths of their Lt. Colonel and Major. Piedmont 
shortly followed where their Ensign was killed and their Colonel (B.H. Jones) captured.  They defended Lynchburg 
and then swarmed the union capital, fighting at Monocacy, Kernstown and then Winchester, where their flag was 
captured by Sgt. Henry Fox of the 5th Michigan Cavalry. Colonel Jones said this flag, “attracted the death-shot to 
half a dozen color-bearers".  Private Thornton Kelly, part of the color guard, “had impaled several Yankees on its  

60th Virginia Infantry Flag (WD 195) 
courtesy of the Museum of the Confederacy 

Richmond, Virginia 
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Yeatman Insurance  
Insurance and Financial Services  

Larry Yeatman, Agent 
    Serving Missouri and Kansas 

5606 NE Antioch Rd 
Gladstone, Missouri 64119 

1-800-467-1514  

lyeatman@farmersagent.com 

Offering: 
 

Auto, Home, Life, 
Mutual Funds*, Variable Universal Life*,  
Variable Annuities*, IRAs*,  & 40l(k)s* 

*Securities offered through Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC 

The Stainless Banner 
A FREE E-zine  
Dedicated to the  

Armies of the Confederacy 
 
 

 Battle Analyses    

 Original Reports 

 Regimental Histories   

 Letters Home 

 Biographies    

 Eyewitness Accounts 

 

Subscription is Free 

www.thestainlessbanner.com 

 

spearhead,” before being wounded in the face by a saber cut and captured for his efforts. Thornton spent the remain-
der of the war in Point Lookout Prison.  Jones exclaims,  “What would I not give for that glorious battle-torn banner 
to transmit as an heir-loom?” 

 The regiment then fought at Fisher's Hill and Cedar Creek  before relenting to the overwhelming numbers at 
Waynesboro on March 2, 1865, where the regiment of 154 men under Acting Colonel John L. Caynor were captured 
with much of General Early's Valley Army. The few men that escaped and the remaining men not present were dis-
banded at Christiansburg on April 12, 1865  after learning of Lee's surrender. 

 Statistically, 2,010 men served in the sixtieth over the course of four years, 506 were captured, 306 wound-
ed, ten required amputations and fifty-three of the 306 died of their wounds. Three hundred thirty-three men of this 
regiment gave their lives as the ultimate sacrifice for the cause. Forty-eight of these died in prison and seventy-one 
were killed on the field of battle where this flag fluttered overhead. Essentially, more than half of this regiment were 
casualties at sometime during the war. 

Contributions can be mailed directly to:  
  Museum of Confederacy  

60th Virginia Flag Restoration 
1201 E. Clay Street 

Richmond, VA 23219 
  

Please Make Your Checks  
Payable to: Museum of Confederacy 

 A receipt for your donation will be mailed. 
  

Please visit our website at: 
60th Virginia Regiment 

www.60thvirginiainfantryregiment.com or Museum of Confederacy www.moc.org 
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Event Schedule 

76th General Convention 

Military Order of Stars and Bars 

May 28-June 1, 2013 

Holiday Inn, Springdale, Arkansas 

Tuesday, May 28 

5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.-Registration-Hallway outside Salon C. 

 

Wednesday, May 29 

9:00 A.M.-Bus leaves for Oak Hills (Wilson’s Creek) National Military Park near Republic, Missouri. 
Lunch will be served. 

6:00 P.M.-Bus arrives back at Holiday Inn in Springdale, Arkansas. 

6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.-Registration-Hallway outside Salon C. 

 

Thursday, May 30 

12:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.-Registration-Hallway outside Salon C. 

1:00 P.M.-3:00 P.M.-General Executive Council Meeting-Salon C. 

7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.-Commander General’s Reception-Salon AB. 

 

Friday, May 31 

7:15 A.M.-8:45 A.M.-Forrest Cavalry Corps Breakfast-John Q. Hammons Room. 

8:00 A.M.-9:00 A.M.-Registration-Hallway outside Salon C. 

9:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon-Vendors Room-Springdale Room. 

9:00 A.M.-9:30 A.M.-Welcome, Invocation, and Presentation of Colors-Salon E. 

9:45 A.M.-11:30 A.M.-Business Session-Salon E. 

11:45 A.M.-12:15-Department Meetings: ATM-Salon F/ AOT-Salon G/ ANV-Salon H. 

12:30 P.M.-2:00 P.M.-MOSB Luncheon and Awards Presentation-Salon BC Speaker: Mark Christ, Direc-
tor of Arkansas’ Sesquicentennial Commission on the Battle of Prairie Grove. 

3:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.-Bus leaves for tour of Prairie Grove Battlefield State Park in front of hotel with bus 
waiting. 

6:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.-BBQ meal at Prairie Grove with a program on the battle, presented by  the Prairie 

Grove State Park Rangers. 
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Saturday, June 1 

8:00 A.M.-9:15 A. M.-MOSB Prayer Breakfast-John Q. Hammons Room-Speaker- Chaplain General Hold-
er. 

9:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon-Vendors Room-Springdale Room. 

9:30 A.M.-Bus departs for the Confederate Cemetery in Fayetteville, Arkansas. 

10:00 A.M.-11:30 A.M.-Confederate Cemetery Memorial Service jointly with the Southern Memorial As-
sociation, in Fayetteville, Arkansas for 140th year dedication. Cassy Gray is the speaker. 

1:00 P.M.-3:00 P.M.-Closing Session. 

4:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.-MOSB GEC. 

6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.-Social Hour-Rogers-Bentonville-Fayetteville Room. 

7:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.-Banquet-Rogers-Bentonville-Fayetteville Room.  Speaker: Susie Young, Historian at 
the Shiloh Museum in Springdale, Arkansas on the WBTS in the Arkansas Ozarks. 

 

Required Attire: Business Sessions and Commander General’s Reception-Coat and Tie. 

Banquet and Ball-Business or Period Attire. 

A MOTHER'S PRAYER 
 

A mother sent two sons off to war 

On that fall day in '61. 

With loving kisses and memories galore, 

Not knowing she would see them no more 

 

When news came of the bloody days of Shiloh, 

Her heart was filled with woe. 

And a mother knelt down to pray 

For her young boys in gray. 

 

Her sons on the field of Shiloh fell, 

And the mother someone must tell. 

Her sons gave their all on that fateful day, 

And a mother knelt down to pray 

For her young boys in gray.  

 

Soon three more would join the fray, 

Much to the mother's dismay. 

And a mother knelt down to pray 

For her young boys in gray. 

Two would come home without harm, 

While one would lose an arm. 

 

And a mother greeted her sons with pride 

On that spring day in '65. 

Then, a mother knelt down to pray 

For her boys who wore the gray. 

 

Written by Bob McLendon on April 6, 1987, on the 

125th anniversary of the Battle of Shiloh, in honor of 

his great-great grandmother, Martha Martin McLen-

don. 

 

Source:  Bannal A B Braithrean, Major John 

Loudermilk MOS&B Chapter # 264, 17th Issue,  

Winter 2012, Texas Society 
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The Confederate Legacy Fund 
 
 It was a pleasure to honor Compatriot Michael Farr at our recent International Convention in San Antonio, 
Texas. He was awarded the Confederate Legacy Legion of Merit for his generous support for the Confederate Lega-
cy Fund. Compatriot Farr is a member of the Col. James McCullough Chapter 242 in Greenville, South Carolina.  
He is one of nearly 50 members of the Order who have earned the distinctive title. 
 We are extremely grateful to all of the members of The Confederate Legacy Legion of Merit for their gener-
ous support. These Compatriots have chosen to support the Legacy Fund with donations of $1000 or more. Last 
year, we received donations from our members in excess of $17,000. In fact, our fund balance has grown to over 
$50,000 since the inception of the program. But there is much more to be done. 
 The Confederate Legacy Fund is an important part of our over-all financial plan. Your gift to the Fund will 
remain intact for perpetuity. Only the interest from this fund will be spent.  Expenditures from this fund are limited 
to scholarships and projects that will preserve and enhance our Southern Heritage. Currently these types of expendi-
tures are paid for from our general fund. It is our hope that income generated from the Legacy Fund will eventually 
cover all of these costs. 
 MOS&B is a non-profit 501 (c) (3) corporation. As a result, all donations to the Legacy Fund are 100% tax 
deductible. In addition, consider that many corporations will match the charitable donations made by its employees. 
Another excellent strategy for charitable donations is by donating stocks. Under this strategy you can receive an in-
come deduction for the full market value of a particular security. At the same time, you will avoid all capital gains 
tax on the transaction. There is no brokerage fee for this type of transaction. 
 Please consider MOS&B’s Legacy Fund in your financial planning. Those members who make a one-time 
donation of $1000 or more will receive the distinctive Confederate Legacy Legion of Merit neck ribbon and drop. A 
member may also qualify for the same award by making four annual payments of $250, or two annual payments of 
$500.  
 Your generosity is most appreciated. Membership in the Confederate Legacy Legion of Merit will assure 
adequate funding for scholarships and Southern Heritage projects. Please consider the Legacy Fund in your financial 
planning. Deo Vindice. 
   
 
 
 

CONFEDERATE LEGACY FUND PLEDGE 
 
Name                
  
 
Street               
 
 
City/State        Zip         
 
Email:          Telephone #:      
 
 
Enclosed is my gift of: $250 _______ $500 _______ $1000 _______ Other _______  
 
Make check/gifts payable to: MOS&B Confederate Legacy Fund 
 
Mail to: MOS&B – IHQ, P.O. Box 1700, White House, TN 37188-1700 
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The Final Domino Falls! The Death of Albert Sidney Johnston 

By Cassy L. Gray 

 

 In the days following the fall of Fort Donelson, Albert Sidney Johnston labored to bring the remainder of his 
army over the Cumberland River to Nashville. But Nashville was not his final destination. For some inexplicable 
reason, the citizens of Nashville had not thought it necessary to build defenses to protect the city from a possible 
attack from the river. Johnston knew it was only a matter of time until Don Carlos Buell moving south from Ken-

tucky and Union gunboats sailing down the Cumberland joined forces to seize this vital Confederate depot. 

 Not wanting to lose the supplies stored in the warehouses along the river, Johnston ordered General John 
Floyd to send the supplies south. Floyd turned the task over to Nathan Bedford Forrest and quickly left the city. 
Once the warehouses were empty, Forrest rode south to join the army, now assembling at Corinth, Mississippi.  

 With both the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers lost, the railroads became the army’s lifeline. At Corinth, 
just over the Tennessee/Mississippi border, the Memphis & Charleston and the Mobile & Ohio intersected, bringing 
supplies and, more importantly, men from the east, west and south. Already troops from the garrison at Pensacola, 
Florida, under the command of Braxton Bragg, were on their way, as were reinforcements from New Orleans and 
Mobile. Earl Van Dorn’s army in Arkansas had been ordered to cross the Mississippi and join Beauregard, who had 
safely brought half of the army across the Tennessee River to Corinth after Fort Henry fell.  

 Johnston realized his army was vulnerable to being attacked and defeated in detail by the two Union forces 
moving south. So, he bluffed once more to convince Grant he was moving east to re-establish his headquarters at 
Chattanooga. His ruse was successful. Grant was absolutely convinced that the Confederates were headed to Chatta-
nooga. 

 Once the army reached Murfreesboro, Johnston turned south to Decatur, Alabama, crossed the river and 
headed due west toward Corinth, risking a possible attack from Grant who was traveling along the Tennessee River 
toward Corinth. A month after leaving Nashville, Johnston arrived at Corinth.   

Beauregard 

 For Beauregard coming west was only a detour, albeit a detour destined to bring him glory and honor, be-
fore returning to Virginia to win the war. Observing the raw troops being hastily assembled at Corinth, he realized 
he could do neither. It was such a shock to his delicate nervous system that he took to his bed and refused to take 
official command. From his sickbed, he bombarded Richmond with hysterical telegrams begging them to send Brax-
ton Bragg to Corinth, even offering to serve under Bragg, if that would help persuade Bragg into coming. 

 Once Bragg arrived, he was able to talk Beauregard down…or up off his sick bed. A shaky Beauregard fi-
nally assumed command of the army, only to suffer another set back to his recovery. Leonidas Polk had arrived and 
seemed to be as rattled and flustered as Beauregard. “The two fed the fires of each other’s worry whenever they 
were together, prompting Bragg to confide in a letter to his wife that ‘every interview with General Polk turns 
[Beauregard’s recovery] back a week.’” (1) 

 It was a very happy and relieved Beauregard who welcomed Johnston and the 17,000 men with him to Cor-
inth.  

Johnston Prepares for Battle 

 Forty thousand men were now assembled at Corinth. Green troops Johnston did not have time to properly 
train or equip. For Grant was now at Pittsburg Landing on the Tennessee River 30 miles from Corinth, and Buell 
was not far behind. Johnston had to defeat Grant before Buell came up. On April 2nd, Johnston issued orders for the 
army to advance.   

 The men should have made the 30 miles in one day, but Johnston had given Beauregard responsibility for 
the logistics of the march. Beauregard quickly turned the march into a fiasco by having the divisions with their trains 
marching down different roads only to converge and pass at intersections within minutes of each other. The army 
was not up to such split second timing, which resulted in a terrific traffic jam. For three days, the army struggled to 
reach Corinth.  
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 When reports came that one of Bragg’s divisions had simply disappeared into the Mississippi countryside, 
Johnston finally lost his cool. “This is perfectly puerile!” He declared. “This is not war. Let us have our horses.” (2)  
With his staff trailing behind him, he set out to find the missing men, which he did, standing off to one side of the 
road, waiting, while Polk’s wagon train passed by. Johnston ordered the wagons from the road, and the missing divi-
sion was soon off to re-unite with the rest of the corps. 

 On the evening of April 5th, Johnston’s army was just south of a small log church at Shiloh, Tennessee. In 
front of the Confederates, Grant’s army was spread out between Owl and Lick creeks with their backs to the Tennes-
see River. 

Johnston’s Plan of Attack 

 Johnston’s strategy was not complicated. With raw troops, he could not afford to be. He planned to assault 
the Union line along its entirety with the main thrust targeting the left in order to rip the Federal flank away from Owl 
Creek, roll up the line and seize Pittsburg Landing. This would cut Grant off from his transports and force him to ei-
ther surrender or be destroyed. 

 Johnston sat down with Beauregard and went over the plan. Polk would take command of the left, Hardee the 
center, and Bragg the right. Unfortunately, Beauregard either didn’t understand or changed the plan. Instead of each 
corps assailing their section of the line, Beauregard strung out the corps in three parallel lines. One line attacking be-
hind the other. 

 It was a disaster in the making. Commanders from corps level down to brigade lost control of their men. The 
lines bunched together and regiments became entangled, slowing and, at times, stalling the attack. By time Johnston 
realized what Beauregard had done, it was too late to change it. 

 When Johnston made his plans to attack Grant, a major component of his strategy was to surprise the Feder-
als. But any hope of surprise had been lost in the three days it took the army to reach Shiloh. Once the men were in 
their camps, they began shooting off their guns to make sure they would fire after being drenched in the torrential 
rains that had fallen during their long trek. 

 With the element of surprise gone, Beauregard lobbied Johnston to call off the attack, return to Corinth and 
wait until a better opportunity presented itself. Beauregard gained an unexpected ally when Bragg rode to headquar-
ters to express the same concerns.  

 What both men did not realize was that the Federals had no idea that the army was so near. Sherman, who 
was encamped near Shiloh Church, believed the gunfire he heard was a wayward Confederate cavalry unit or his own 
men shooting off their guns to make sure they would work. He relayed a message to Grant that there was not a Con-
federate in sight. Grant’s telegram that night to Henry Halleck confirmed that he did not expect an attack the next day. 

 As dawn broke, more officers, concerned about the lack of surprise, arrived at headquarters to talk Johnston 
out of attacking. The sound of gunfire broke out. Johnston brought the meeting to a quick end. “The battle has 
opened, gentlemen,” he simply said. “It is too late to change our dispositions.” (3) Then he rode toward the front. 

Johnston on the Battlefield 

 In the opening hours, the Confederates fought like seasoned veterans. Johnston was everywhere, encouraging 
the men to keep moving forward, stopping the looting that broke out, and, when he came across a clutch of wounded 
Union soldiers, dispatching his physician to care for them. 

 At the Hornet’s Nest, Braxton Bragg valiantly tried to dislodge a division of Federals, but once again Beaure-
gard’s botched disposition of the troops limited Bragg from hitting the Nest with any strength. He could only feed in 
troops piecemeal as they came to him.  

 In the early afternoon, Johnston arrived to lend a hand. Coming upon an exhausted Tennessee regiment, he 
rode to the front and exhorted the soldiers to hit the enemy with the bayonet. As he neared the Nest, a bullet cut into 
his calf.  

 When his aide, Tennessee Governor Isham Harris, asked if he was wounded, Johnston answered in the af-
firmative. The bullet had ripped open an artery. Harris quickly got Johnston to safety and helped him down from his 
horse. But there was little Harris could do. Within minutes, Johnston was dead.   
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The Loss of a Lion 

 What began with Polk parading into Columbus – shattering Kentucky’s neutrality and opening up the Cum-
berland and Tennessee Rivers to Union gunboats – now ended in a secluded spot on a battlefield near a small log 
church in Tennessee. Albert Sidney Johnston was dead, and with his passing went any hope of winning the war in the 
West. For his death unleashed a cancer within the soon to be named Army of Tennessee. It would consume and de-
stroy its new commander: Braxton Bragg. That cancer was the unrestrained ambition of Leonidas Polk. 

 Is that a fair statement? Look at the evidence. When Beauregard was replaced by Bragg, Polk began a cam-
paign to bring about Bragg’s destruction so he could assume command of the army. In slandering Bragg to his fellow 
officers, Polk created a mutinous atmosphere where obeying Bragg’s orders became optional within the army. Per-
ryville, Stones River, Chickamauga Creek were all campaigns where defeat was snatched from the jaws of victory 
because Polk and his cadre of conspirators refused to follow orders on the battlefield. When those campaigns failed, 
as they must, Polk wrote long letters to Jefferson Davis blaming Bragg for the very failures Polk was responsible for. 

 Bragg worked diligently to rid the army of Polk, but Davis did not believe Bragg’s many reports of Polk’s 
behavior. He simply did not accept that his former school mate could behave in such a conniving manner. Yet, Polk 
did, and Bragg lost battles that should have been won and lost territory that should have not been lost except for the 
blind ambition of Leonidas Polk.  
 But Albert Sidney Johnston was a great friend of Davis. Far more than Polk had been. Under Johnston, Polk 
may have never launched his subversive campaign to gain command, and the battles fought would have been toward 
victory and not to defeat so Polk could gain what his machinations had caused Bragg to lose – command. 

 Again, we shall never know. All we have left are historians’ opinions on what might have been. What we do 
know for sure is that the war in the West suffered a fatal and irreparable blow when Albert Sidney Johnston died at 
Shiloh.  

——— 

1. Steven E. Woodworth. Jefferson Davis and His Generals. (Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 1990), page 95 

2. Ibid., 97. 

3. Ibid.,  99. 

Helen Templin (1930 - 2012) 

 It is with deep regret that the MOS&B inform you of the passing of Helen Templin, wife of Jim Templin. She 

was born in Ennis, Texas.  Helen & Jim were married on May 14, 1983 and they continued to live in Ennis, TX.  She 

was active in her church, the First Christian Church, where she served as an elder; as well as, the church secretary. 

 During the 1990’s Helen began working in genealogy, and became quite good at searching for and finding 
out about her ancestors. Her work led to her membership in the Magna Charta Dames, The Colonial Dames, Dames 
of the Court honor, Descendants of the American Colonists, Daughters of the American Revolution, The United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, and the Presidential Families of America. 

 Helen passed away on Saturday, December 8, 2012 at the Methodist Hospital in Dallas after suffering a 
stroke. 

 She is survived by her husband, Jim, her sister, Bettye Griswold, two sisters-in-law, ten nieces and nephews, 
and several great-nieces and great nephews. 

 Visitation was held on December 10, 2012 at the J.E. Keever Mortuary of Ennis. A Celebration of her life 
was held December 11, 2012 in the J.E. Keever Mortuary Chapel with Rev. Rosemary Redmond of the First Christian 
Church and Rev. Mike Dunham of the Gloryland Baptist Church of Quinlan officiating. Interment  followed in Myr-
tle Cemetery of Ennis under the direction of J.E. Keever Mortuary, Inc. 
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2012 Time and Place Committee Report 

 

 The 2013 Military Order of Stars and Bars convention will be held in Springdale, Arkansas from May 29-
June 1. It will be located at the Holiday Inn in Springdale, the same hotel that was used as the host site in 2008. 
Events planned are bus travel to battlefields at Elkhorn Tavern (Pea Ridge NMP) and Prairie Grove, in Arkansas. A 
pre-convention all day bus trip is planned for Oak Hills (Wilson’s Creek NMP) which is located Southwest of 
Springfield, Missouri, on Wednesday, May 29. Other various activities are planned for an exciting week in the Ar-
kansas Ozark Mountains. 

 The MOSB Time and Place Committee met in Memphis in March 2012 to act on the re-submission of a new 
proposal by the South Carolina Society to host the National Reunion in Charleston, South Carolina in 2014. The bid 
was reviewed and placed in a pending status until more information was received. At the 2012 MOSB Annual Reun-
ion in San Antonio, Texas, the Time and Place Committee met, reviewed the re-submitted information and accepted 
the Charleston bid. The San Antonio 2012 MOSB General Convention accepted and voted to approve this recom-
mendation and site of Charleston, South Carolina in 2014. The exact dates and hotels are tentative as of this report 
for Charleston. 

 Inquiries have been received from Alabama to host the 2015 MOSB General Convention. No formal bids 
regarding dates or location have been received thus far.  

 The two sites that have been approved by the MOSB General Convention are as follows: 

May 29-June 1, 2013-Springdale, Arkansas 

May 15-18, 2014 or May 22-25, 2012 (tentative)-Charleston, South Carolina  

at either the Courtyard by Marriott or Doubletree by Hilton Hotel 

2015-None submitted but Alabama expresses interest 

J. Troy Massey, Chairman 

Patrick Sohrwide 

David Floyd 

Larry Brown 

 

“States’ Rights or Slavery.” 

 

“Had American statesmen in the generation prior to the WBTS been able to advance a compensated emanci-
pation plan, it would likely have received a warm embrace from Southern slaveholders as a way to recover their eco-
nomic investment in a failed system – just as their Northern counterparts had done several generations earlier. The 
failure of compensated emancipation to gain traction rested in part on the resistance of Northern taxpayers to fund 
it.” — (underscore added) 

 We have all been exposed to the Emancipation Proclamation of January 1863 via public education since 
1865. Whenever that document is invoked, my response is:  “Which one?” 

Yes, there was a prior Emancipation Act of Congress, signed by President Lincoln on 16 April 1862. 
That Act is Constitutionally correct per Article I, Section 8, Clause 17, and it contained a ‘sunset clause’ nine 
months later (January 1863). You may view it on the U.S. National Archives website at:   

        http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/featured_documents/dc_emancipation_act/index.html 

 

http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/featured_documents/dc_emancipation_act/index.html
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 There you may view the handwritten, signed document; or, NARA has provided a transcription for your con-
venience. The District of Columbia Emancipation Act drained the U.S. Treasury of nearly one million dollars – 50,000 
1-oz. gold coins in 1862; today’s equivalent value: $92,400,000.00 What better proof that “slavery” was NOT the 
North’s “noble cause" for Lincoln’s invasion of the Confederate States? 

There WAS a practice of compensated emancipation BEFORE the heralded Act of January 1863. Why didn't 
the 1862 Act extend to the States of the Union?––because "exclusive legislation" is granted to Congress ONLY for the 
District of Columbia and U.S. enclaves (forts, arsenals, etc.). 

Additional comments ... 

 Judge Abel P. Upshur’s 1840 rebuttal of Justice Story’s famous 1833 “Commentaries” on the U.S. Constitution is a 
true reflection of the political atmosphere in the generation prior to the WBTS. Why did it take me over 70 years to 
find the Upshur rebuttal of Justice Story?––(my copy was printed in NYC, 1868). 

 The 1862 D.C. Emancipation Act + Judge Upshur’s 1840 rebuttal of Justice Story are all that is needed to refute the 
“Slavery Myth” that has been foisted upon all Americans since 1865 via public education and propaganda. 

 Why, then, does NO Confederate heritage organization ever cite these two (2) documents in support of TRUTH con-
cerning Southern Secession? 

Sid Johnson 

Gallatin, TN  

 

HISTORY OF THE LIFE  

of Rev. Wm. Mack Lee 

 

        I was born June 12, 1835, Westmoreland County, Va.; 82 years ago. I was raised at Arlington Heights, in the 
house of General Robert E. Lee, my master. I was cook for Marse Robert, as I called him, during the civil war and his 
body servant. I was with him at the first battle of Bull Run, second battle of Bull Run, first battle of Manassas, second 
battle of Manassas and was there at the fire of the last gun for the salute of the surrender on Sunday, April 9, 9 o'clock, 
A. M., at Appomatox, 1865. 

 
        The following is a list of co-generals who fought with Marse Robert in the Confederate Army: Generals Stone-
wall Jackson, Early, Longstreet, Kirby, Smith, Gordon from Augusta, Ga. Beauregard from Charleston, S. C., Wade 
Hampton, from Columbia, S. C., Hood, from Alabama, Ewell Harrison from Atlanta, Ga., Bragg, cavalry general from 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Wm. Mahone of Virginia, Pickett, Forest, of Mississippi, Mosby, of Virginia, Willcox, of Tennes-
see, Lyons, of Mississippi, Charlimus, of Mississippi, Sydney Johnston, Fitzhugh Lee, nephew of Marse Robert, and 
Curtis Lee, his son. 

        The writer of this little book, the body servant of Gen. Robert E. Lee, had the pleasure of feeding all these men at 
the headquarters in Petersburg, the battles of Decatur, Seven Pines, the Wilderness, on the plank road between Freder-
icksburg and Orange County Court House, Chancellorsville, The Old Yellow Tavern, in the Wilderness, Five Forks, 
Cold Harbor, Sharpsburg, Boonesville, Gettysburg, New Market, Mine Run, Cedar Mountain, Civilian, Louisa Court 
House, Winchester and Shenandoah Valley. 

 
        At the close of the struggle, General Lee said to General Grant: "Grant, you didn't whip me, you just overpowered 
me, I surrender this day 8,000 men; I do not surrender them to you, I surrender on conditions; it shall not go down in 
history I surrendered the Northern Confederate Army of Virginia to you. It shall go down in history I surrendered on 
conditions; you have ten men to my one; my men, too, are barefooted and hungry. If Joseph E. Johnston could have 
gotten to me three days ago I would have cut my way through and gone back into the mountains of North Carolina and 
would have given you a happy time." What these conditions were I do not know, but I know these were Marse Robert's 
words on the morning of the surrender: "I surrender to you on conditions." 

http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/june/arlington-heights.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/august/battle-bull-run.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/Stonewall_Jackson.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/Jubal_anderson_early.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/James_Longstreet.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/general-john-b-gordon.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/april/general-beauregard.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/major-anderson-ft-sumter_Dir/civil-war-charleston-south-carolina.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/wade-hampton.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/wade-hampton.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1865/capture-columbia-south-carolina.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/september/albert-sydney-johnston.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1862/battle-of-fredericksburg.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1862/battle-of-fredericksburg.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1865/battle-five-forks.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1862/sharpsburg.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/july/winchester-virginia.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/november/shenandoah-valley.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1863/general-ulysses-s-grant.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/october/general-joseph-e-johnston.htm
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 At the close of the war I did not know A from B, although I had been preaching two years before the war. I 
was married six years before the war. My wife died in 1910. I am the father of eight daughters and I have twenty-one 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. My youngest child is 42 years old. 

        I was raised by one of the greatest men in the world. There was never one born of a woman greater than Gen. 
Robert E. Lee, according to my judgment. All of his servants were set free ten years before the war, but all remained 
on the plantation until after the surrender. 

        The following from the Bedford Bulletin, a paper published in the town of Bedford, Va., which town I am now 
visiting, situated in the mountains in full view of the famous Peaks of Otter; while soliciting means here to finish my 
church near Norfolk, I caught inspiration to give the readers of this little book, my friends, and friends and admirers 
of Marse Robert, a brief history of his body servant and cook, the Rev. William Mack Lee, and will, I hope, cause you 
to purchase one at the price named on back of same, as I will never be able to write another; I am too old. 
 
Lee's Body Servant Here 

        Rev. William Mack Lee, one of the best known colored men in the South, is in town this week making an effort to 
raise funds to complete the payment on his church near Norfolk. He is a Baptist minister and built the church at a 
cost of $5,500, of which all has been paid except about $500, and he wants to raise this before he returns home. 

        He was born on the plantation of Gen. Robert E. Lee, in Westmoreland County, 81 years ago, and at the out-
break of the civil war went to the front as the body servant of his distinguished master. He cooked and waited on the 
Southern chieftain during the entire four years of the war, being with him at the surrender at Appomattox. The fact 
that the war had set him free was of small moment to him, and he stayed with his old master until his death.  

       He is a Negro of the old type, distinguished looking, polite in manner, and, despite his age, is straight, firm of 
step and bids fair to serve his congregation for many more years. The first day he was in town, he went to the old 
Burwell homestead, now the home of Mr. John Ballard, because he and his master had stopped there while on a visit 
to Bedford, soon after the war, and was greatly disappointed to find that the last member of the Burwell family was 
dead. 

        He will be in town all of this week, and if you want to help him pay for his church you will find him on the streets 
or someone will tell you where he can be found. 

        I have been preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ the best I knew, with my limited preparation, for 57 years. My 
master, at his death, left me $360 to educate myself with. I went to school. I studied hard at the letter, but my greatest 
learning came from Jesus Christ. God sent me out to preach, and when God sends a man out, he is qualified both with 
the Holy Ghost and the Spirit. He makes his words sharp as a two-edged sword, and his feet as a burning pillar of 
brass. 

        I was ordained in Washington, D.C., July 12, 1881, as a Missionary Baptist preacher. The beginning of my work 
as an ordained minister was with the Third Baptist Church, Northwest, Washington, D.C., which I built with 20 mem-
bers, at a cost of $3,000. This church increased from 20 to 500 members during my pastorate. I also built another 
church in the same city, a frame building, 20 x 36 feet long, at a cost of $2,000. I took this church with 8 members 
and left it with 200 at the close of two years. 

 My next pastorate was at Cantorsville, about eight miles northeast of Baltimore, Md., in Baltimore County. There 
were 12 members of this church, when I took charge. I erected for a house of worship a frame building 22 x 38 at a 
cost of $3,500. At the end of four years the membership had increased from 12 members to 365. I resigned this charge 
and took a church in Norfolk County, Virginia, six miles from the city of Norfolk. In this little town called Church-
land, I erected a brick building, stone front, for a house of worship, at a cost of $5,500, in the year 1912, all of which 
has been paid, with the exception of about $500. When I began the building of this last house for God, I sought aid 
from abroad. I went into three states and by the help of the Lord, and good friends of Virginia, North and South Caro-
lina, I have succeeded in raising over $5,000 for this last project. I preached in 36 counties in South Carolina in 1915, 
28 counties in North Carolina, and 23 counties in Virginia. The following is a list of cities and towns that responded 
to my call for help in relieving the indebtedness  of my church:--Virginia: Norfolk, Portsmouth, Berkley, Brambleton, 
Newport News, Hampton, Cape Charles, Eastville, Pocomoke City, Charles City, Suffolk, Lynchburg, Danville, 
Crewe, Blackstone, Petersburg, Ivor, Waverley, Zuni, Appomattox, Bedford, Roanoke and Hollins. South Carolina: 
Columbia, Charleston, Summersville, Kingtree, Lake City, Bennettsville, Florence, Mullen, Hartsville, Darlington,  

http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/march/norfolk-virginia.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/july/washington-dc-pictures.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/june/newport-news.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1862/april/hampton-virginia.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/major-anderson-ft-sumter_Dir/civil-war-charleston-south-carolina.htm
http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/september/battle-summersville.htm
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Marion, Dillon, Latta, Sumpter, Spartansburg, Orangeville, and Branchville. North Carolina: Raleigh, Wilmington, 
Rocky Mount, Goldsboro, Greensville, Greensboro, Selma, Clinton, Tarboro, Little Washington, Edenton, Elizabeth 
City, Wilson, Windsor, Kinston, LaGrange Beaufort, Durham, Hamlet, Rockingham, Gibsonville, Lovington, Ahos-
kie, Tunis, Reidsville, Winchester. 

 Having stayed on Marse Robert's plantation 18 years after the war and with limited schooling, I am not 
ashamed to give my history to the world that it might cause some of the young Negroes who have school advantages 
from childhood and early youth, to consider life more seriously and if men of my type had lived in their time, how 
far they would exceed them along lines of religious, educational and business activities. I contribute my success to 
my teaching from God. When John was writing on the Isle of Patmos, God appeared to him and said, "Write no 
more, John, seal up what thou hast written." John fell face foremost. God said, "Rise upon your feet, fear not, I am 
he who was persecuted, seal up what has been written and write no more." The apostle Paul says the letter kills a 
man, but the word of God makes him alive in our Lord Jesus Christ. A man gets nothing for starting a journey, but 
gets pay for being faithful and, holding out to the end. If a man lives according to the Ten Commandments, he will 
be blessed, because the chief word in the Decalogue, obedience; and obedience to God is service to man. 

        In addition to my pastoral duties I found time to look after the bodily wants of my fellowman as well as his 
spiritual needs. To this end I organized the State Benevolent Association of Virginia, for colored people, at Char-
lottesville in 1887. In 1888 I organized at Washington, D. C., the Supreme Grand Lodge United States Benevolent 
Association of the District of Columbia. The district associations of Virginia, Maryland, West Virginia, and Pennsyl-
vania are under jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge, whose office and building is located at 428 R Street, N. W., Wash-
ington. I am elected Grand Chief for life at a salary of $50 per month and traveling expenses. 

        This association pays sick dues and death benefits and aids its members while out of employment by allowing a 
weekly sum of $2.00 for 4 weeks each, or until employment is secured, and gives each unfortunate a chance to pay 
back same to the Association in easy installments of 25 cents a month until the amount has been paid, so advanced 
by the Association's Treasurer. The brotherhood requires its members to help those find employment who are not 
employed. 

        I have some gavels made out of the poplar where Marse Robert bade farewell to his comrades and instructed 
them to go home and make themselves good citizens and may I urge those who read this book, especially my people, 
to take the advice of the humble writer, try to make yourselves good citizens by being industrious, save your money, 
educate yourselves, buy property, etc., let your religion be more practical and less sentimental. The best friends we 
have are the Southern people who know all about our raising, and if we colored people want to get along well with 
the white people, we must show our behavior to, respect and be obedient to them. These are my views to our race. 

Your respectable, obedient servant,  
REV. WM. MACK LEE  

 

From Booklet Written by the Rev. William Mack Lee, Body Servant to General Robert E. Lee 

 

William Mack Lee was a servant of General Robert E. Lee who lived in the Lee home as a cook before the War and 
accompanied Gen. Lee as a body servant when he became the leader of the Army of Northern Virginia.  

William Mack Lee was somewhat of a preacher and after the War he became more active as a full time spreader of 

the Gospel throughout the Virginia, Maryland and Washington D.C. area.  He wrote a short book about his life 

with Gen. Lee and also about his life of ministry after the War.  

 

Source: Bannal A B Braithrean, Major John Loudermilk MOS&B Chapter # 264, 17th Issue,  Winter 2012, Texas 

Society 
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